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My dog has the world’s most optimal waiting spot. Grace, my mutty beagle-dachshund mix, likes to
sit in back of the house, underneath the dryer vent, and wait for me to come and bring her inside.
She’ll sit in that spot and let the hot air and smell of Downey permeate her fur. Being a constantly
shivering little dog, she seems to take comfort in the clothes dryer exhaust. In this spot Grace will sit
for minutes at time. No howling, not a bit of running in circles. Just the cling-free breeze gently
wafting over her. Sometimes she’ll stick her little snout up to the vent, close her doggy eyes and just
enjoy the (more than likely toxic) breeze. The whole nature of this is actually a blessing. She stays
warm and happy and we get a good smelling dog. Some months she’s lilac, many she just smells of
clean, store-brand laundry products. This got me thinking (something usually does) about the other
small joys in life. The major minor details, as Sondre Lerche would put it. My wife and daughter are,
without a doubt, life’s greatest gifts. The house we’ve been in for most of the marriage is a major
blessing. No, in this case I’m honoring the tiny, almost not thought about goodies in life that don’t get
a lot of love. Here are a few of my favorite small blessings in life:

The Peanuts kids’ version of “Christmas T ime Is Here Again.” I swear that
the first time I play this recording each year snow immediately begins to fall and the holiday
season seems to really start. Sure, I’m sentimental and corny, but was there anything better
than being six years old and watching Charlie Brown and friends sings this ethereal little
number? This, of course, leads directly to the next small thrill…

…Zingers. Do you remember who sponsored every classic Peanuts special? Dolly Madison.

Sadly, there is no such entity any more*, but Zingers are still manufact ured
by Interstate Bakeries. A little smaller in size, but the same old Zingers. Much better than
Twinkies. The two popular flavors were/are strawberry sponge cake topped with coconut and
yellow cream filled cake topped with thick lemon frosting. I have created some beautiful
pastries and dessert products in the course of making a living, but my heart belongs to Dolly.

First Kisses. Last Kisses. Fall Afternoons with nothing to do but cook warm food. Spring
Afternoons with nothing to do but throw open the windows and air out the house. The moments
when I can stand alone…and hear nothing, save for my own heart beat. The first time I got off
the train in Manhattan and came into the daylight to find myself looking up at the World Trade
Center. Seeing the infield at Comerica park for the first time. The first breath I took after

meeting my wife, and knowing I didn’t need to search any lon ger. Good,
tiny blessings, which turn into giant, joyful life moments. Thats what it’s all about.

              * Correction. Apparently, D.M. does still exist, but in my part of the midwest, Zingers are
sold as Hostess Cakes.
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